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Abstract: West Point adopted the RCI Energy Conservation Program (RECP) prior to 2015 as part of a combined effort
to reduce energy costs across the Army. The program incentivized households to conserve energy through both rebates
and penalties. This report illustrates how the Systems Capstone Team advanced the efficiency of the RECP and created a
similar program for commercial buildings. The team created two tools for West Point Garrison, which oversaw the
RECP, and an incentive program for the cadet barracks. Tool one expedited the evaluation process of Minol, the metering
company. Tool two identified trends in the energy usage of a household throughout the day. The incentive program built
stronger baselines for the barracks while keeping cadets aware of their daily energy usage. The tools benefited West Point
Garrison and the incentive program created a foundation for future Capstone projects.
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1. Energy Reduction Background
In the past decade, the United States has improved greatly in recognizing the importance of energy efficiency. The
military in particular, under oversight of the Department of Defense (DoD), made progress in terms of energy conservation
due to a difficult situation with utility billing where certain service members do not pay for utilities at select posts. Each
service member is allotted a basic annual housing allowance (BAH) and, if they choose to live on post, the BAH covers their
energy bills without an incentive for conserving energy. Energy overuse force housing departments to cover the extra costs
owed to energy producers and increase costs for the DoD. The DoD, however, eventually made efforts to address the issue
following the implementation of the Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007.
The security act of 2007 marked the continuation and growth of the drive for reducing energy consumption
and improving energy efficiency of buildings. Section 431 of the Act required federal buildings to reduce total energy use by
30% by the year 2015 (EESI, 2011). The DoD was not exempt from any federal legislation or Executive Orders
emphasizing the issue of energy conservation. In fact, the DoD used the most energy in the nation and had been working on
a number of ways or initiatives to better conserve energy and become more energy efficient. One of those initiatives came in
the form of the 2010 Memorandum of Understanding between the DoD and the Department of Energy (DoE). The memo
itself states that the two departments will be collaborating on areas such as energy efficiency, renewable energy, and any
others related to the ones listed in the memo.
The following paragraphs will introduce the Army’s utility billing program, how the program applies to West
Point as the RCI Energy Conservation program, and the relevancy of the Capstone Project to the West Point program.
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